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管理（VBM）工具。本文研究的 EM 框架（Economic Margin Framework™）是美









与 EVA 和 CFROI 的比较，帮助理解 EM 理论；第四章则通过 EM、EVA 和 CFROI 三
种方法对 2006 年的徐工科技进行价值评估，来比较和论证 EM 方法到底有哪些

































In the gradual reform of state-owned enterprises, the rise of corporate mergers and 
acquisitions stake in the mainstream of the current reorganization merger, the value of 
enterprises operating in the capital assessment as an essential service tools, more and 
more businesses, government regulators and the general public concern. Along with 
the assessment of the needs of the market growing, assessment services industry 
began diversification, the traditional evaluation method is also more "insufficient." 
 
Modern business management from the past has been the concern of "accounting 
profit" to concern "economic profit", enterprise managers and outside investors to 
measure the value of enterprises also reached a consensus that "maximize shareholder 
value", the value-based metric have gradually become the mainstream: EVA as an 
enterprise management standards, cash flow return on investment (CFROI) 
institutional investors have also become the most popular Value Management (VBM) 
tools. In this paper, the framework of EM (Economic Margin Framework ™), the 
United States AFG's latest performance measurement and corporate value assessment 
system, which combines the advantages of the former two, and the appropriate 
adjustments can be used to measure competitiveness through adjustment enterprise 
performance can be compared for different industries, different companies in different 
stages of economic profit, making assessment of the applicability of a more extensive 
way, at the same time meet the needs of internal and external personnel. 
 
In this paper, using the analog method, through theoretical and empirical research will 
be both EM and EVA, CFROI compared to help understand and master the theory and 
use of EM. This paper is divided into four chapters: Chapter 1 Introduction to the 
main articles on topics motivation, and the significance of the main structure of the 
article, reaffirmed the importance of value assessment system to a modern enterprise 















more traditional valuation advanced methods, and introduced the system of valuation 
methods "evolutionary history" with the third chapter of the EVA and CFROI 
compared help understand EM theory; Chapter IV Using EM, EVA and CFROI 
method to assess the value of 2006 XCMG, and compare and verification what the 
advantage of EM . 
 
Although the EM theory is a new theory, the current use is not universal, but its 
"perfect" theory and convenient application, will be doomed to its valuation history of 
an important achievement. 
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模型就是美国 AFG（Applied Financial Group）公司 新的研究成果。 





EM 框架（Economic Margin Framework™）是目前国际上 新的业绩衡量和企业
价值评估系统，这种基于价值为基础的评估系统是由美国 AFG（Applied 
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